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Mis. G. H. WiLLiams, of Lynnhaven, Va, wrote:
since my health gave way.
(1 employed three) said | would die,

had to hire someone all the time. Finally, I read in the papers about

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and decided to try it.

taken but one bottle until 1 found it had done me good.

five bottles of ‘Favorite Prescription’ and two of ‘Golden Medical

Discovery,’ and now 1 am able to do all my housework, and have gained

   

       

  

 

     

   
   

      

   
   
    

 

to try your ‘ Favorite Prescription,’

Summer
a dollar or two

pairs as lowas half price.

See Windows for Great Bargains

Get $2 to $4 Oxfords

Wefit you just as carefully, as though you paid

OXFORDS FOR MEN
.50, $4, #5 and $6 now $2.45, $2.35

3 Oxfords

SIIAUB & CO.
3007S, SHOES, RUBBERS and d0SIEAY

8 N. Queen Street
PTT TTETYY TY

her sister, Mrs. Priscilla Fogie.

 

  

 

   
       

   
  
  

 

       

  

  

  

 

ppearance of a

nnininred nortion

in field while

prices ranging

Old Folks and Harvest

  

     

is a charter mem-

  

subject, using for

choir rendered

vices were well

a rich means of Grace to

variety of fruits on

dispaly, were donated to the paswor

and his family, and were thankful-

——————-

Our Home Markets

Butter, per Ib.
Eggs, per doz.

Lard. per Ib.

Potatoes, per bu.

 

  

 

  

    
Corn, per bu.

Oats, per bu.
  

HOW TO PRESERVE YOUTH AND BEAUTY.
One great secret of youth and beauty for the young woman or the mother is

the proper understanding of her womanly system and well-being.

young or old, should know herself and her physical make up.

arrive at this knowledge is to get a good doctor book, such for instance, as '' The

People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,

readily be procured by
Dr. Pierce, at Buffalo, N. Y

The womanly systemis a delicate machine which can only be compared to the in-

tricate mechanism of a beautiful watch which will keep in good running order only

with good care and the proper oiling at the right time, so that the delicate mech-

anism may not be worn out,

get old or run down before their time through ignorance and

the improper handling of this human mechanism,

depression, a confused head, backache, headache, or hot

flashes and many symptoms of derangement of the womanly

system can be avoided by a proper understanding of what to

do, in those trying times that come to all women,

Every woman,
A good way to

" by R. V. Pierce, M., D., which can

sending thirty-one cents for cloth-bound copy, addressing

Very many times young women

Mental

“It is six years
1 had female trouble and all the doctors

I was not able to do my work,

1 had not
1 took, in all,

I advise all women who suffer from female trouble
It's the only medicine on earth,”
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| PASSED AN UNQUIET NIGHT

Traveler, Lost in the Bush, Was Glad

to Do Without the Blessings of
Slumber,

But I had never given a thought te

the course 1 had taken in my gallop

across the veldt. I kept on and on, and

before long it grew dark and some-

what cold. So I dismounted, and aft-

er thinking it over, I knee-haltered the

horse and let him go, crept head first

into a large ant-bear hole for a night's

lodging, and made myself as comfort-

possible under the circum-

the blesbok hide for a

able as

stances, using

 

blanket. The night was dark as

pitch.

Sleep was ou: of question. I sup-
pose it was the haunches and the raw

hide that attracted the creatures, but

before long it really seemed as if I

1d settled down in a village of wild

rs and insulted the whole commu-

To gin with, squealing inces.

 

they seemed to be racing round

1 circle, taking me for its

len a number of jackals

irawing nearer and nearer, joined in

discovered

 

the chorus. But I soon

that if I disliked the noise I fairly

dreaded the silence. During the quiet

 

spells I knew that something was

chewing industriously at the project-

ing ends of the raw hide in which I
was enveloped. It was hard work for

me to keep from kicking incessantly,

but whenever I rested for a minute

the chewing developed into vigorous

tugs, the significance of which it was

easy for one in my position to appre-

ciate.

However, I kicked the night through

in safety, and early in the morning, to

my delight, I found my horse a short

distance away, nibbling contentedly at

his breakfast.—Atlantic Monthly.

 

Most Popular Character.
Charles Dickens once received am

invitation to a “Walter Scott” party,
each guest being expected to attend

in the character of one or another of

Scott’s heroes. On the eventful night,

however, greatly to the astonishment

of the assembled Rob Roys and Wa-

;, Dickens turned up in ordinary

and apparently quite

At length the host, who

  

dress

ed
  

  

unconceri

  

 

was fee g uneasy, came up to the

novelist and inquired:

“Pray, Mr. Dickens, wh jaractep

  

u possit be supe

  

  

h iid Dickens. “Why,

gir. a character vou will find in every

one of Scott’s novels. I,” he went on,

smilingly, “am the ‘gentle reader.’”

Terrible Ordeal.

was perfectly frightful,” sald
ybleigh “There we ran at top |!

  i around the corner, and the first

I kuew we dashed plumb into

that grocer’s wagon. I guess It must

have held a hundred dozen eggs.”

“Oh, well, that wasn’t se bad, was

it?” said Hicks. “You could afford

to pay for 'em, couldn't you?”

“Oh, it wasn’t that,” said Chubbleigh, |

with a shudder. “But I don’t believe

there was a good egg in the whole lot.”
~—Harper's Weekly.

Killed at Comewago.

Sotta Dameff, aged thirty years,

watchman at the Conewago cut of

the Pennsylvania Railroad, was in-

stantly killed by a freight train at

one o'clock on Tuesday morning:

Deputy Coroner Harry Miller, of

Elizabethtown, was notified, who

with his physician, Dr. A. S. Blough,

to the A jury was

empanneled, which after viewing the

body returned a verdict of accidental

repared scene.

death. His meck and one arm were

brc ken. The body was taken to an

undertaking establishment in Eliza-

bethtown, where it was prepared

for burial and shippea to the

deceased's brother at Steelton.

This is the sceond fatality that oc-

curred at the same place to watch-

men within the last three months.
————————RL

| (Copyright,

| sort

 

 

Selling
the House
By Herbert Drocer

   
by Associated Literary
Press.)

1912,

Times were hard out in Kansas dur

| ing the fall of 1907, and the real estate

concern of J. Bixby & Co. felt itself

so hard pressed that Mr. Jermy Bixby,

| president, sole proprietor and only rep-

resentative of sald above business, ex.

periences a sincere regret when he

eame down to his office one morning,

following a night on which he had

mortgaged his brain to his heart, that

he had proposed marriage to Miss Jes-

gle Carter, the village schoolmarm.

And, worse, he had been accepted.

Jermy's affection for Miss Jessie

was of the deepest and most sanguine

he had first settled in the place, but,

| further than showing her little atten-

tions and accompanying her to church

each Sabbath evening, he had made

no open profession of his feelings tod

ward her until under the spell of the

moonlight and that October evening,

the night before, he did the thing he

meant not to do.

All in good time, Jermy had intends

ed to ask Miss Jessie to become his

bride. But he was awaiting the day

when he could feel himself establish.

ed before making an offer of such

serious character. And that day had

almost arrived.

Out in one of the new additions to

the town that had been plotted only

the preceding summer, Jermy had

erected a house on a couple of lots

that had fallen to him as a part of

the commission due him for promot-

{ng the new section. For balance on

account with the town site company,

he had accepted more lots

So far as a short-sighted mortal can

ed that he was
   

 

judge, Jermy con

on the high road t art's desire.

He took every dollar he had, and bor-
rowed a little besides, to put into the

new house, which he intended as a

home for himself and Jessie. Of

course he would have to some

cash to get married on, to buy house-

 

have

   hold furniture and to pay living ex-

penses for a month or two, or until

he should be able to get a commis-

sion somewhere.

For such exigencies, he had reck-

oned on the additional lots. With

things booming in that end of town,

 

“But She Doesn’t Know.”

matter only

al bank and
he figured it would

of form to go to t

pledge his propert) whatever

small sum he might ask. And so it
would have been, but for the panic.

As he entered morn-

ing after that ni had
gone riotous in Jermy

flung the mail he had just taken from

the postoffice on his desk. An enve-

lope on the top of the package caught

eye. He opened it and found a

statement from the local bank, calling

attention to his overdrawn account.

It was this little pri slip that

had caused Jermy to regret pro-

posal as he yout kindling a fire

in the flat recta wood stove

that stood in the «¢ * of the room.

tl

e and call

 

his office the
rht
 when things

 

breast

 

his

  

his

 

went ¢

   

At first he

Je     ent.

     

   

er more deliberate consideration,

he resolved to tal his troubles to

Mrs. Bain, the landlady, who had

watched his courts erncouragingly

during the last ars

That ever ved home late

 

3
! manages to     

 

  

16 1 fter the

other boarders had table.

Then he arose to assist Bain

with the dishes, the course of

which he led up 3 conversation to

Jessie and finally succeeded in telling

the kind-hearted matron of his dilem-

ma.”

“But, laws, you needn't worry,” ex-

claimed Mrs. ain. “Jessie, you

| know, has saved up money from her

teaching, and wouldn't hesitate to ad-

vance you a little, if you need it, es-

pecially you be going to marry her.”

“But that’s just it, Mrs. Bain,” he

remonstrated. “I couldn’t think of let-

ting her do it.”

“Let her? She'd just do it anyhow,
if she knowed.”

“But she doesn’t know, and won't
know, and besides she couldn't draw

more than just a small amount from

the bank at present, even if she had

a million dollars on deposit.”

“Don’t you just be too sure,” re-
turned the woman. “That's a mighty
smart girl, and if she wanted to do

——————————

The Trials of a Traveler

“I am a traveling salesman,”

writes E. E. Youngs, E. Berkshire,|

Vt., “ and was often troubled with

constipation and indigestion, till

began to use Dr. King’s

Pills, which I have found an excel-

lent remedy.”

er or kidney troubles they are un-

equaled. Only 25¢ at S. B. Bernhart

& Co's.

He had felt it for years, since

{which

New Life

For all stomach, liv-|

 

something, she'd do It somehow,

money or no bank."

Mrs. Balin went out to shut up her

chickens for the night, and Jermy

took a chair on the front porch to

pmoke, Later, he went Inside to cau

tion the landlady to say nothing toy

Jessie; but he could find her no-

where. She had not returned when

he retired to his room near midnight,

The next morning Mrs Bain|

knocked at his door a half hour

earlier than usual, He turned to his
watch and observed the difference in

time, but dressed and went downs

stairs. He found Mrs. Bain alone.

“Little early this morning, aren't

you?" he asked

“Yes, | wanted to talk with you be-
fore them others came on.” Folding
her hands beneath her apron, she
proceeded: “Mr. Bixby, why don't

you sell the house?”

“Sell it? Why, Mrs. Bain, you

know why I built it, and now you

ask me to dispose of it.”

“Yes, | take it to be the best way.

Then you'd have enough money for
you and Jessie to get fixed up on, and

you could come and board with

cheap, until times got better,

then you could sell some of your lots

and build another house then, when

you could afford it.”

“Why, nobody could buy that house

give me halfnow, Mrs. Bain, and

what I put into it.”

“Oh, yes, they could.”

“Who?”
“Oh, I know, if you'll only do it."

“Well—" he hesitated. As others

of the boarders began to appear, he
to-“I'll tell youadded hurriedly:

night.”
That afternoon Jermy was sitting

alone in his office, with his feet

propped up on a desk, debating the

matter to himself, when Mr. Stanley,

president of the bank, appeared.
Jermy brought his feet down with a

bang, and arose in confusion.

“[—J]—Mr. Stanley,” he faltered, “I

was just thinking of stepping over to

gee you about my account, but—"

“No reason for that,” returned the
other, cordially.

you about your new house. I

client who wants to buy it.”

“Well. I hadn't thought about sell

ing,” answered Jermy, himself again.

Then calculating:

had anything I wouldn't sell, if there

were the inducements.”

have a

“Well, how would $2,000 strike

you?”

“Two thousand dollars?’ he ex

claimed, but recovered his composure,

and asked: “And who pays your

commission, Mr. Stanley?”

“That is already provided for by

my client.”

“Then I'll sell, Mr. Stanley. Whose

name do you want in the deed?” turn-

desk and pulling out a

for conveyance.
ing to his

blank form

 “Just leave that space blank for the

present. My client wants to pay

down $300 in cash—money in hand,

understand—and the

the name is filled im and the

delivered by myself as third

Is that satisfactory?”

“That suits, I guess.”

Alone in his office again, Jermy

threw his hat into one corner and lay

you

when

deed

party.

back in his chair, chuckling over his

good luck

“Two thousand dollars!” he ex-

claimed “It’s settled—we'll marry.

We'll have plenty for a honeymoon

trip to my folks in Missouri. Then, if

the deed has not been delivered, we

ay at Mrs. Bain’s awhile, and

 

the balance is paid, there'll be

to settle my debts and build

a new house besides. Glory!”

They were married at high noon the

first Tuesday in November. It was

planned that they should leave on the

1:25 o'clock afternoon train for Kan-

sas City, and thence to the home of

his parents Af the dinner had

been served and while the party await-

ed carriages to take them to the

depot, Mr. Stanley stepped up

Jermy and asked for a moment of his

time.

The banker led

other room, followed by Jermy and

his bride.
“Just a little business,” Mr. Stanley

sald, by way of introduction. He

fumbled with some papers and drew

out a fountain pen.

“Here's a certificate of deposit to

your credit, Mr. Bixby, for $1,700,”
he resumed. “Now you will please fill

out the space left blank.”

ghenou

   

    

  
  

 

  

“What name?’ asked Jermy, tak-

ing the pen

“Mrs.— uhm,” as he cleared his

voice, maintaining a stolid expres-

gion, “Mrs. Jessie Bixby.”

Jermy was dumfounded.

“What!” dropping the pen and

turning to his 1 You—you?” he

cried, and grasped her in 5

“You bought the place?”

“Yes,” she replied

“And just to think that the deal
alone wasn't half the bargain.”

Average Sleep Is Eight Hours.

Usually the amount of sleep is in

inverse ratio to the strength and de-

velopment of Thus,

children need more sleep than adults.

Some men need very little rest, and
the same may be said of women. How-

ever, eight hours {is the average

amount required by the human body to

restore its vitality by complete rest.

If less is taken one’s health is apt to

be impaired. A good night's sleep

will do more toward building up gen-

eral health than all the Ponies known,

consciousness.

Light Summer Reading.
An advertisement of a book on the

fitanic disaster appears in The Jeffer-

son City Post. It savs: “Entertaining-

ly stating the facts as related by eye

witnesses. Everything told in agree-

able terms that | a degree

cination and ren ]

foglas-

 

Inne

‘ elable.”—Kans=

\

A Mail Box That Travels

Because he is badly crippled,

Benjamin Wissler of Mt. Joy town-

has his R. F. D. mail box,

is 700 feet from his house,

hung on an endless wire operated by

a windlass and is thus carried from

road te house and back. 3

ship,

 es

Reat che Mt. Joy Bulletin

Advertise in the Mt.

Read the Bulletin

%

»

mae,
and

“] came over to see

“Of course I never

balance

to

the way into an-|
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THE GAME SEASON

A Few Birds and Animals May be

shot After September 1

The coming game season will be

of winsusl force tera. ss of the

fact that it Is likely to be the last

season in which the people of the

stute may hunt without paying a li-

cense A determined effort will be

made to have the next legislature

pass a hunter's license law by which

hunter will be obliged to payevery

$1.

The first game animal to be avall-

able to the hunters of this section Is

the raccoon Up until a year ago

this animal was not protected but

now it may be hunted only from

September 1 to December 31, in-

of birds

come in on the same date, duck and

clusive, A number water

included

The game to come

beinggeese

in next

and woodcock, both of

which available after October 1.

Bear may be killed until the first of

season

is the bear

are

the year but woodcock may be hunt-

ed only until Dec, 31. There is no

limit to the number of bears that

may be killed but no hunter may

kill more than ten woodcock in one

day, twenty in a week or fifty in a

season

On Nov | the hunting season

comes in with a rush, the majority

of the animals and birds that are

in this vi-

on

regarded as good game

being available

Included

or

cinity,

that

and after

in the list

partridge,

date are

wild

The

class

pheasants, quail

rabbits and

all

with

ruffled grouse or pheasant

be killed

fifty

be

in a week or 75

turkeys, squirrels

cpason of the game in this

December 15.closes

Of the

five may in a day, twenty

Ten

day,

Wild

to one a day or

Of the black fox

gray squirrels the number is lim-

in a season

killed

in

in a week or

partridges may in a

a season.

limitedturkeys are

two in a season

or

ited to six of the combined kinds in

a day. Ten rabbits are the limit

for a day

half a month in

killed,

Nov. 15

One male

the

There is but

which deer may be the sea-

and end-

with

the

with

30th,

starting

the

son

withing

horns visible above hair is

limit for the season.

that

may

birds

and which

are the

the not

killed

Eng-

Among are

be

jay,

protected

at any time blue

different

barred

the ani-

any time

starling,

crow and

lish sparrow,

kinds of hawks,

Among

killed

red

horned owls.

that

and

mals can be at

are the pine or squirrel, pos-

ground hog,

and

sum, wood-chuck or

mink, weasel, wildcat polecat

atermseatnn sucess

Auto

automobile

Accident

accident

Another

Another oc-

curred Saturday, evening shortly be-

the

East

the

accident Saturday

The car which

fore 8 o'clock on State Road,

from Petersburg

from

about a mile

and

auto

not far scene of an

on night a

figured in

accident

Groff,

Groff, of Leola,

Charles

Bair

week ago

last Saturday night's

operated Chester

er, son of Wayne I.

was

by the own

and wiih him were and

David

All but one in

party were injured. The

the careless manner

which the chaffeur rounded a curve

four

the

accident

in

l.ester Cooper, and

voung ladies.

due towas
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Wednesday, September 4,   

    
  

CONVENTION IN LANCASTER SALE REGISTER
 

  A Notice ln This List is Read by Se

eral Thousand People Weekly

    
Will Meet October

    
Friday, Sept. 6

Joy, a carload

ern horses and colts ranging from

Presbyterian church to 5 years by D, B, Kieffer & Co. C.

10--On the prem=

Joy township,

a tract of 98

Tuesday, Sept,

sions and conferece of the elemetary

superintendents,

superintendents acres of limestone land

delegates from

in the country,

Sunday School

work, this promises to be the largest

kind ever held in

acres of gravel

mprovements,

Summy, auct

convention of the

by E. 8S. Metzler.

Saturday, Sept.

carload of Crawford

given much study and active work in by Ed Ream.

the primary work of the schools, will

19—On the prem

Joy township,

Elizabethtown, a tract

land containing

Thursday, Sept.

talent will take part in the exercises.

the county association, and Jacob G. provements by

have a complete advertisement,

census of the work accomplished by

during the vear ending

with frame house, bank barn and all

outbuildings by

administratrix

sociation, at its fiftieth convention in

11. will award a bronze medal to the

miles west of Mount Joy, a tract

of the features

convention will he the big parade of barn, tobacco shed, and outbuildings

men from the Organized

Shelly, adms.   
Harrisburg pike,

west of Florin

tract of land with brick house, frame

meseslie premises along the

MIDDLETOWN FAIR

Big Dauphin County Exhibition Will

Be Held Next Week

 

the village of

{of ground, with frame house, frame

[stable, carpenter shop and outbuild-

13th annual exhibition of the

Thursday and Friday,

to eclipse all previous ex-|
East Donegal

for some time]
: : : Kravbill’ "

getting the grounds in readiness for| Kraybill's Church,

and scores of exhibit-!

The applications for exhibiting space Si as
THE SHIPPEN SCHOOL,

The trustees of the
» greatly in excess of all

home of Mr. H, S. Williamson, when

enlarging the

along the lines that have

consideration

numerous, furnish-

entertainment

racing events each day

section, and it is the intention of the

day, with free vaudeville each day of frustees to still

front of the grand stand

The poultry exhibition this year will munity, where its influence for good

ae mereffmsemen
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: All Our WashGoods Sacrificed

Thetime has come for the absolute clearanceof every yard

 

prices have already been several

= These Fabrics Are Clear and Perfect-You Will Need Them For Indoor Wear This
 

  

Winter and They Are Well Worth Storing Away For Next Spring,
 

“Are Sensational In The Extreme
 

a
Pi

® summer wash goods-and-so,althou

n we now announce another still greater reduction

n
®
E

= ————————————————————A

a As These Values
a
m
u
.
a groun

ies an

this price.

sil

you are ac

vou make.

  

Up to 15cts. Values, 5cts.

Several hundred yards in this lot, consisting of 614 calicoes,

ds: toc. dress ginghams, in plaids, checks, stripes and plain,

lawns batistes, of fine, sheer quality, in floral and figured designs.

Up to 25cts. Values, 10cts.

This lot is one the biggest values in good, clean wash goods offered in manya day-

127; c. percales—extrafine quality just the kind you'll needa

d swisses the prettiest wash goods of all them beautiful newpatterns,

Up to 29cts. Values, 15cts.

This is te cream of our wash goods stocks—-women will keep the scissors busyat

Beautiful woven colored flaxons and sheer voiles, with flcral borders- or

k stripes- some of these patterns are the prettiest of the season.

AND NOW? ARE YOU ONE OF THE THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE IN LAN-

CASTER COUNTY WHO ARE SAVING S. & H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS

If not, nowis the time to find out jnst what you are missing. How much money

tually throwing away by not getting S. & H. Stamps with every purchase

The amountat the end of the year would surprise you.

and ecomy of saviug these famous stamps.

Jac. and 15¢

11 winter, and 25c. or:

0
0
C
1
)

 
Think ofthe profit

 

1
0
0
1
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47-49 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.
RSE EEE
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